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Sixth Summer Session Will Open
Alumni Clubs Are Organized In
June 22, Announces Dean Werner
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Fresno
Pacific Alumni Clubs have been organized in San Francisco, Los Angeles,
and Fresno, and officers were elected at meetings held in December during
the California Teachers' Institutes. Alumni of the Monterey Bay Region,
where a group was organized last year, met in Santa Cruz. Meetings of these
groups will be held periodically to enable alumni to renew old acquaintances,
meet other former Pacific students who are residing in their communities, and
encourage all alumni to support Pacific.
Paul Easterbrook '27 was re-elected president of the Monterey Bay Region
group at its meeting at Palomar Hotel in Santa Cruz December IS. Gordon
Knoles '29 was elected secretary. '
Speeches were made by the president,
J. H. Kendall '89, Emma Stuart Cole
man '79, and J. E. Russell '97. Pacific
On the Faculty Since '24
songs were led by Gordon Knoles. The
1931 meeting during Teachers' Insti
Dr. Gertrude
tute for this group will be held at San
Marian Sibley
Luis Obispo.
holds the dis
San Francisco
tinction of be
Approximately fifty alumni and guests
ing the only
attended the reunion dinner held on
woman on the
the evening of December 16 at the
College of the
William Taylor Hotel in San Francis
Pacific faculty
co. Everett Stark '29 was elected presi
with a Ph. D.
dent of the San Francisco unit and
degree.
S h e
Merlin Ware Porter '26 is the secre
came to Pacif
tary.
ic in 1928 to
President Tully C. Knoles told about
teach in the
the progress of Pacific since it located
Department of
in Stockton and outlined various
English, a n d
phases of its activity. Impromptu talks
has made an
were made by Dr. John L. Burcham,
enviable num
Judge John E. Richards, Judge Charles
ber of devoted
Shurtleff, C. N. Kirkbride, and Mr.
friends among
Porter.
Dr. Sibley
faculty
and
A reading by Harold Androus, a
students.
junior student, and vocal solos by
Dr. Sibley received her A. B. degree
Flossita Badger '18, were other num
bers on the program. Marshal Hale, from Mount Holyoke College, and her
president of the alumni association, M. A. and Ph. D. from Cornell Uni
versity. During the summer of 1928,
presided.
she was a graduate student at the ses
Los Angeles
Dr. Owen Cochran Coy '07 was sion for American University Women
elected president of the Los Angeles at Oxford University, England.
Important positions which she has
club at a breakfast meeting on De
cember 17. Other officers elected are: held since 1919 include Instructor in
English, Montana State College; Head
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt '90, vice-presi
of the Department of English, Sterling
dent, and Blanche Haugner Thompson
College, Kansas; and Assistant Dean
'25, secretary. Dr. Bruce R. Baxter
of Women and Assistant Professor of
Hon. '26 presided over the meeting.
English, Ohio Wesleyan University.
Dr. Hunt told the group about the
Her present rank is Associate Profes
early history of the college and the
sor of English. She offers popular
Napa Collegiate Institute, and gave a
courses in Modern British Poetry, De
few delightful character sketches of
velopment of the Drama, Eighteenth
several of the men who founded the
Century Prose, Nineteenth Century
college. Among these he mentioned
Novel, Shakespeare, and Trends and
Rev. Isaac Owen, Rev. A. S. Gibbons,
Backgrounds in English Literature.
Rev. M. C. Briggs, and Rev. Edward
Keenly interested in students and
Bannister. He presented the secretary always approachable, Professor Sibley
with a copy of the Overland Monthly, gives lavishly of herself. She is a sym
May, 1901, which contains an article pathetic and inspiring teacher who
about the Golden Jubilee of the Uni blends the highest type of scholarship
versity of Pacific.
with deep human understanding. She
Alice McComas Gray '97 gave two has ably shown her interest and talent
excellent piano "numbers, and vocal in dramatics by participation in the
numbers 'were furnished by Frances high type of productions of the Pa
Haynes- '19. The meeting adjourned
cific stage.
with the singing of Pacific Hail.
Her scholarly attainments are evi
Fresno
denced by membership in Phi Beta
Ovid H. Ritter, Controller of Pa Kappa, national honorary scholastic
cific, spoke on "The Future of Pacific" fraternity: Pi Lambda Theta, honorary
at the Fresno Alumni luncheon on educational society; and the Western
December 18. Herbert Ferguson '29 Branch of the Modern Language Asso
presided.
ciation. Pacific is indeed fortunat'e in
Officers elected for the Fresno group having added to its faculty, a Doctor
are:
Edith Gilrnan '23, president; of Philosophy from Cornell with the
Everett Claypool '27, vice-president; experience and personal charm of Dr.
and Carolyn Brothers '28, secretary.
Sibley.
After several informal talks, the
meeting adjourned with the singing
Haydn's "Creation" will be presented
of the Pacific Hymn.
Alumni who attended these reunions by the Pacific chorus and orchestra
on the afternoon of May 3 under the
were:
Santa Cruz: Ila Owen '29, Clarence direction of Dean C. M. Dennis. This
Whaley '30, F. Bill Klein '29, Charles will be the fourth presentation of this
W. Easterbrook '27, Dwight W. Cur- composition at Pacific, the first having
been at San Jose in 1915 under the
direction of Warren Allen.
(Continued on Page 4)

WHO'S NEW

Pacific's sixth annual Summer Session will begin June 22 for a period of
six weeks, according to Dr. G. A. Werner, Dean of the session. Courses will
be offered in the departments of art, biologic sciences, chemistry, economics,
education, English, geology, history and political science, ancient and modern
languages', music, religious education, speech, mathematics, engineering, law,
and physical education.
The School of Education is equipped to train candidates for Junior High and
General High School credentials, and gives courses in the fundamental group
of educational requirements for administrator and supervisor credentials. It is
also prepared to give training to those
desiring special credentials to teach
music, drawing and art, oral and dra
matic expression, and physical educa
tion and physical activities of both the
elementary and high school grade.
The Spanish School will be held for
The first
Pacific alumni reunion
the third consecutive summer in re
during a Teachers' Institute in San
sponse to requests from students and
Joaquin County was a dinner meeting
teachers who desire to study where
on November 25 in the College Dining
they may become familiar with Span
hall.
ish life and customs and use the lan
James Corson '27, toastmaster, pre guage in daily life. Spanish music,
sided over the following program:
magazines, and newspapers, will be
Welcome by President Tully C. provided in a house where the students
will live, study, play and converse in
Knoles.
Pacific's 1930-31 basketball season by an atmosphere that is truly character
istic of the Spanish-speaking countries.
Coach "Swede" Righter.
Demonstration School
"An Analysis of the Forecast" by
Ovid H. Ritter, Controller.
A modern Demonstration School, a
Vocal solos by Fay French, accom new and successful feature of last
summer's session, will be repeated this
panied by Helen Johnson.
A reading by Evelyn Medcalf ac year. The registration for this school
was so large that students had to be
companied by Janis Van Theil.
turned away even after the accommo
Pacific Hail.
dations had been extended. Marion O.
Mrs. Emma Kerr Hurd x'71 of Lodi Pease, supervisor of elementary cadet
was present at the dinner and stated teachers, will direct the School which
that it was the first Pacific Alumni re enables grammar school pupils to gain
union she had attended on the Stock- as much as a whole semester's work
ton campus. Other alumni and guests ( »=
mucn
iring the
at the dinner were: Maureen Moore uurmg
uie session.
The
dormitories and the dining hall
'28, Caroline Leland '29, Thelma West
Garben '27, Margaret Sweet '28, Jean will be open to accommodate summer
Humphreys '27, Hazel Kelley McCuen session students this year. Reasonable
'28, Arthur T. Smith '30, Ralph M. rates for board and room are being
Brittsan '27, Hoyle Carpenter '30, Lor offered.
Dr. Werner is completing arrange
raine Knoles '21, George H. Knoles '28,
Agnes Clark Burchfiel '26, Beryl E. ments to have some of the foremost
Burchfiel '26, Teruji Endow '31, Edith educators as visiting professors on the
M. Crittenden '95, Berniece Fiola '28, faculty, and is engaging several out
Margaret Willms Righter '28, Louis standing speakers for a series of lec
Kroeck '95, Dr. and Mrs. Tully C. tures. Pacific Little Theatre produc
Knoles, Dr. and Mrs. John L. Burcham, tions, luncheons, recitals, receptions,
Mr. and Mrs. Ovid H. Ritter, Nella and excursions will be on the social
Rogers '28, Etta E. Booth '25, C. _E. calendar for the summer students.
Righter, Charles Gagnon '29, Bernice Tennis courts and a lake for boating
McArdle '27, Anne Osborn '27, and and swimming offer other opportuni
ties for recreation.
Birdie Mitchell '27.

San Joaquin Alumni
Hold Institute Reunion

Seventeen Students Earn
A. B. Degree Since June
Seventeen students have completed
their work for the Bachelor of Arts
degree since June, 1930. They will re
ceive their certificates of graduation
with members of the 1931 _class on
Commencement Day, June 15.
The seven who completed their work
at the end of the 1930 summer session
include Sue Drouin, Lois Farrar,
Francis McQuilkin, and Charles ^H.
Smith who have accepted teaching
positions; Stacy C. Lee Jr. and Henry
A. Reynolds are doing graduate work
at Pacific; and Hazel Earhart is study
ing at a seminary in New York.
Those who finished
their work at
the end of the Fall semester are: Bev
erly C. Barron, Mervyn C. Barron,
Robert F. Curran, Janice Dixon, Regi
nald Gianelli, William Francis Kimes,
Mary A. McConnell, George Perry
Odeil Jr., Margaret Rader Reimers,
and Ann Turner Stark.

Second Fine Arts Matinee
To Be Presented February 28
The second Fine Arts Matinee, com
posed of creative dances, drama, and
musical numbers, will be presented by
Pacific students under the direction of
Willian Hinsdale, head of the Speech
Department, on the afternoon of Feb
ruary 28 in the College auditorium.
Two one-act plays will be presented.
The first is "Devil's Game," a prizewinning drama of collegiate life by
Robert Linn, an English major, and
the other is "Arabella Meets Three
Princesses," a charming fantasy writ
ten by Miss Martha Pierce of the Eng
lish Department.
Donald Jones, tenor, will sing songs
composed by Gene Bone; Madaline
Moore will interpret original poetry;
and Miss Mae Shaw's class will give
several dance numbers.
The first
alumni magazine, "The
Earlhamite," was published at Earlham
College, Richmond, Ind., in 1873.
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Henry Meade Bland,
Poet, Teacher, Friend
By Alma Lowry Williams '18
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Berniece Fiola '28, Editor

I have been asked to write concern
Officers of the Alumni Association
ing Dr. Henry Meade Bland as poet,
President
Marshal Hale '86
teacher, and friend. In these three
Hale Bros., San Francisco
words are included the charm and
Vice President
Mrs. Edith M. K. Tibbetts '05
strength of his personality. I can, in
1C35 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
fact, scarcely think of Dr. Bland in the
Executive Secretary
Berniece Fiola '28
single relationship of poet, teacher, or
1427 N. Van Buren Street, Stockton
friend. As a teacher he is none the less
Executive Committee;
the poet and the friend of his students.
Nelson Marvin Parsons '02
Harold Noble '16
As a poet he becomes the friend of all
245 W. Stadium Drive, Stockton
220 West Stadium Drive, Stockton
and their teacher through his writings.
Lorraine Knoles '21
James Corson '27
And to those who know him best, his
Pacific Campus, Stockton
3616 Pacific Avenue, Stockton
poetry and learning serve as the finest
Robert Burns '31
Associated Students Representative
basis for understanding and friendship.
In his manner of teaching Henry
Published by the College of the Pacific Alumni Association
Meade Bland expresses the philosophy
six times during the college year in the months of October, November, February, April, May
of his life through his interest in find
and June.
ing the "other fellow's point of view.
Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1928, at the post office at Stockton, California,
He impresses upon the student the
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Membership in the Association and subscription to the Pacific Review $2.50 a year; Five
power of great ideas and then encour
year membership and subscription $10.00: Life Membership and subscription $50.00.
ages him to react through the medium
of creative writing. Dr. Bland believes
that the highest achievement to be
gained by a student of literature is the
ability to express himself with power
HENRY MEADE BLAND '87
and simplicity. In his teaching he en
courages his students first to search is California's Poet Laureate and Pro
"Who's new on the Faculty?" That's the question often asked
for the beautiful and then to suggest fessor of English at the San Jose State students by Pacific Alumni. Its answer is vital to more than students
Teachers College.
it with human significance.
Since beauty and inspiration are the
Dr. Bland entered the College of the of today and yesterday.
motivating factors of his educational Pacific in 1882. After receiving his
This issue of the Review starts a series of sketches of Faculty
method, he does not resort to sarcasm diploma from the Business Depart members added since Stockton became the site of the College cam
or ridicule in the classroom. Neither ment, he did his first formal teaching
does he lavish his interest and attention by assisting Professor James P. Welch, pus. These new members of our teaching staff are well known and
upon a chosen few but gives to the fal now a Superior Judge of Santa Clara liked in their widening circle of influence .
tering writer and to the erratic or County, in teaching bookkeeping.
They are specialists in academic work, and we hope you will
iconoclastic thinker an impartial hear While working for his Bachelor's de
recommend
them, their colleagues, and Pacific to the college stu
ing and an honest criticism. The sin gree, he taught algebra, arithmetic, and
cere student soon discovers that Dr. United States history in the Academy dents of tomorrow.
Bland seldom requires a specific group of the University of Pacific, and earned
assignment but that he always expects a diploma from the Normal Depart
*"——»—•
- *
a bit of individual writing worthy of ment.
I
the student's best powers. The result
He was the first principal of the Los
of this type of teaching over a con Gatos High School which was organ
tinued term of years has been that, ized in 1887 under the first general
besides various types of prose works, High School Law of California. While
—„„—„„—„„—„„—„„——„„—
hundreds of poems have been written studying for his doctorate at Pacific,
by his students.
Katherine Webster to Charles Pierce '17 Following a heart attack, Dr.
he was Principal of its Commercial
Poet
Howard H. Burgess died in his home
Department. He received his Ph. D. Parsons '26.
*
*
*
at Sacramento December 22, 1930. Dr.
Dr. Bland relates with a smile that degree in June, 1890.
his earliest acquaintance with verse
Bernice G. Bisby to Maurice R. Burgess practiced dentistry in Stock
During the following six years he
ton until a year ago when he opened
was gained through the medium of was principal of the Grant Grammar Wood '27.
*
*
*
his offices in Sacramento.
Mother Goose Melodies and that his School in San Jose, and attended Sat
Ethel Gilliland to Prentiss R. Fer
favorite line was, "over the hills and urday seminars at Stanford University
far away." This adds significance to where he received the degree of Master guson '24.
* * *
the fact that one of the poet's first
of Arts in English Philology in 1895.
Ngawini Mary Wortley '29 to J. Gil
bits of verse was written at the summit He is therefore a classmate of Herbert
of Mount Diablo. This poem consisted Hoover.
bert Swift Jr.
*
*
*
of three stanzas and appeared in the
His next three years as principal of
Hazel Earhart '31 to Joe Springer.
Martinez Gazette in the year 1885. the Santa Clara High School were fol
*
*
*
Since that time some three hundred of lowed by a year of post graduate study
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pitman (Mar
Flossita Badger '18 to Lincoln
his poems have come to print. Added in the Department of Education at the
tha Fugate '26) a daughter, Elizabeth
to these are more than two hundred University of California. In 1899 he Batchelder of San Francisco.
Ann, September 16, 1930.
*
*
*
published articles, most of which deal began teaching at the San Jose State
*
* *
Helen Chase of Piedmont to Richard
with literature. There are in all, eight College.
To.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert A.
Salisbury Wright '19.
books of verse and three of prose. A
Buchanan Jr. '29 a son, Robert Am
Always a resident of California, Dr.
*
*
*
projected biography of Joaquin Miller Bland's love of nature, photo-collect
2, 1931.
Vera Williams to Howard Christ- brose III, January
is partially completed.
*
*
*
ing, and travel has taken him to every
Dr. Bland has been Poet Laureate part of his native state. He was found man '28.
To Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bennett '29
*
*
*
of California since 1928. In that capa er and President of the Edwin Mark4, 1930.
Constance Edwards '31 to David a daughter, Jill, *December
city he has written a number of poems ham Home Land-Mark Association,
* *
Baxter
of
Brentwood,
California.
to memorialize events of outstanding has been president of the Pacific Short
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sloan
importance in the state and nation. Story Club for twenty-five years, is a man and sincere. He never bustles, nor (Helen Cameron '26) a son, Bruce
Among these are, Lindberg's Ride; member of the California Writers Club, brags, nor acclaims himself with loud Cameron, August 14, 1930.
*
*
*
The Wilder Beauty, a development of and is president of the Edwin Mark- voice and sweeping gestures. His
the motivating in the writing of poetry; ham Chapter of the Poetry Society of friends appreciate him for the sweet
To Mr .and Mrs. S. B. Kirtley (Eve
and an Ode to the University of Cali London.
ness of his spirit and the gentleness of lyn Slingsby '26) a daughter, Norma
fornia for the inaugural of its new
Darleen, December 21, 1930.
his conduct.
president.
In the conception and creation of his
As a friend he remains the poet and
California serves as the background verse, Dr. Bland is profoundly moved teacher. His conversation is shot
Alumni Hold Bridge Tea
of the Bland poems and gains greater by beauty. Concerning his theory of through with real humor and moves
honor for herself through the fame of writing, he states, "We go on a search with the sweep of his imagination and
Alpha Chapter of the Epsilon Lamb
her laureate. His name has crossed the for truth and we ultimately find the the scope of his interests. He is an
Atlantic, for the Poetry Review of beautiful. Then we know that beauty engaging raconteur of Californian ex da Sigma Alumnae held a bridge tea
London has published his works and is truth." Thus through the finest ex periences and out of his contacts with at the College Women's Club in Berke
has acclaimed him as one of the major pression of truth he produces beauty in such rare souls as Joaquin Miller, Ed ley on December 6. Martha Fugate
American poets. The present total of his verse and in the hearts of his win Markham, Ambrose Bierce, George Pitman '26, is acting president of the
organization. Those attending the tea
Dr. Bland's titles exceeds six hundred, readers.
Sterling, Jack London, and other liter were: Vita Pridy Morgan, Ora Kapps
a third of which have been added since
Friend
ati whose names brighten the pages of Haynam '98, Lina McCleod Mix '98,
his accession to the laureateship. Near
Not everyone has the capacity for our western literature. Not only is his
ly three hundred sonnets have come friendship of the highest sort. The value as a friend to be measured by the Edith Troxell Nelson '20, May Norton
from his pen in the last three years. impalpable emanations of the spirit are elements of charm he contributes but Kinsey '03, Helen Hansen Etcheverry
Of particular interest to students of most fully perceived by one who quests also by the strength of his faith in his '02, Martha Fugate Pitman '26, Hulda
poetry are the six chants royal he has for beauty in his fellows. Because he friends and his encouragement in their Reusser Conklin '24, Rosa Shambeau
composed. One of these, The Search, possesses this trait, Dr. Bland seeks achievements. He expects great things Kelly '27, Louise Floyd Irey '26,
is the only double chant in the English for truth and spiritual value rather than of you and rejoices with you in your Golden Fugate '29, lone Cunningham
Emerson '25, and Gene Stoutemyer
language.
outward appearance. He is a quiet success!
'27.
1
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1878
Eliza Goldworthy Parmelee, accom
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Florence
Corson, left the first of February on
the S. S. California for a trip to Europe.
They will go to Marseilles, thence to
Genoa, Alexandria, Cairo, Jerusalem
and Rome. From Rome they will go
to France, Switzerland and England,
returning to New York in June. Their
home is in South Pasadena.
1885
At the annual meeting of the Silver
ado area council, Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca, which was held in Healdsburg on
January 16, Judge Percy S. King of
Napa was re-elected president of the
council. During the meeting, Judge
King was presented with a ten-year
badge in recognition of the years of
service he has given to Scouting. The
presentation was made in behalf of
the national headquarters of the or
ganization by Oscar Kirkham of Salt
Lake City.
1894
Joseph R. Knowland has returned
from a trip which included visits in
Cuba, Havana, New York, and Wash
ington, D. C.
1897
Mabel Morgan Blodgett is now re
siding at 90 South 6th Street, San Jose,
California.
1903
Fred H. Tibbetts, consulting engin
eer for the Hogan dam of the City of
Stockton, is writing an article for the
Engineering News Record, a civil en
gineering journal with national circu
lation, on the engineering and financial
phases of construction of the Hogan
dam. The structure cost $1,712,795.
Construction started on June 25, 1929,
and was completed on September 11,
1930.
1905
Edith M. K. Tibbetts has returned
to California after spending approxi
mately eight months in Europe and
Russia. She spent "Forty Days and
Forty Nights" in Soviet Russia as a
member of the International Social
Science Congress. She made a thor
ough study of social conditions in Rus
sia, and tells how Russia is being
converted into a great industrial nation.
On her return to the States, she rep
resented the American Association of
University Women at the Sixth Con
ference on the Cause and Cure of War
at Washington, D. C., in January.
1907
Bailey G. Lipsky is District Super
intendent of St. Johnsbury District,
Vermont Conference. His new address
is 10 Boynton Avenue, St. Johnsbury,
Vermont.
1909
Evelyn Atkinson Clement, chief of
the division of teacher training and
certification of the State of California,
was on the Pacific campus two. days
last month. She investigated teacher
training conditions at Pacific and held
a conference with the cadet teachers.
This is the first of a series of such
meetings which Mrs. Clement will hold
at various points throughout the state.
1911
Roy W. Kelly is Assistant to the
President of the General Insurance
Company in Seattle, Washington. His
residence address is 2356 Federal Ave
nue, Seattle. Mrs. Kelly was formerly
Zoe Gerry '11.
1912
General and Mrs. Nathan W. MacChesney were guests at a dinner given
by President and Mrs. Hoover at the
White House in Washington on Feb
ruary 5 for a group of national not
ables, honoring Speaker of the House
and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth. Gen
eral MacChesney is a cousin of Edith
MacChesney Crittenden '95.

1914
Horridge of Long Beach is in
where he is advisor to the
Government on Manual Train
Elementary Schools.
1916
Letitia Hastings Bailey is teaching
at Lakeside School, Los Gatos, Calif.
1917
Irene Maddocks Pattison is director
of Music at the Glendale Junior Col
lege, Glendale, California.
1925
Peter Walline Knoles, instructor in
the History Department of the Stock
ton High School since 1926, is now a
member of the Social Science Depart
ment of the Sacramento Junior Col
lege.
Grace Connor Lusk played the lead
ing feminine role in Owen Davis' prizewinning play, "Icebound," which was
presented by the Sacramento Com
munity Players last month. Verna
Hannah Skelton '27 was also in the
cast.
David True Hacket, who is teaching
in Los Angeles County, is residing at
1215)4 West 39th Street, Los Angeles.
Dr. Wesley Wright is spending a
year in Vienna where he is studying
medicine.
1926
Paul E. Jackson is practicing law in
Oakland. His business address is 399
Grand Avenue.
Ocea McMurry is teaching English,
History, Dramatics, and Corrective
Speech at the Salinas Union High
School and Junior College.
1927
Birdie Mitchell, former member of
the Stockton High School faculty L has
been appointed rural supervisor of the
Northern part of San Joaquin County,
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron C. Prouty (Vir
ginia Pellett '28) are residing at 115
Costa
Rica
Avenue,
Burlingame.
Prouty is a teller in the Bank of
America at Burlingame.
Earl Crandall is taking graduate
work at Pacific this semester.
1928
Fred Hosie is an engineer for the
LeTourneau Manufacturing Company
in Stockton.
Ruth Beers is Director of Music at
the Visalia High School. Her address
is 218 Acequia Street, Visalia.
Miriam Beall has returned to the
campus to study for her secondary
credential.
1929
James Wood is working for his Ph.
D. in the Department of Economics at
the University of California.
William Whittington is in the sales
department of the A. Levy & J. Zentner Company, Sacramento.
George E. Biggs is with the Paul
Packing Company, Santa Maria, Cali
fornia.
Melvin Bennett is the author of a
one-act play, "Scarehead," which ap
peared in the November edition of
"The Cue," official publication of Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatic fra
ternity. Bennett used a newspaper
office as the setting for the play, which
deals with the political theme. He is
on the reportorial staff of the Stockton
Record.
1930
Lloyd Adams is Assistant Studio
Manager at radio station' KGMB,
Honolulu, T. H.
Norman Wenger has been appointed
a clerk in the Stockton City Library.
Vernon Hurd has been appointed a
deputy detective for San Joaquin Coun
ty. He will serve under Beryl E.
Burchfiel, detective in the district at

Fred
Russia
Soviet
ing in
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torney's office of San Joaquin County.
Charles Rinde, who received his
Master's Degree at Pacific last year
and is now instructor in science at the
Lodi Union High School, attended in
December a convention of Scientists in
Cleveland, Ohio, where he was invited
to read his treatise on color perception
in the human eye. Dr. R. S .Cook,
head of the physics department, as
sisted Rinde in his researches and made
it possible for him to carry on his ex
periments in the Pacific laboratory.
Rinde's subject for his Master's Thesis
was: "A Measurement of the Extent
of the Color-Sensitive Areas of the
Retina and of the Wave-lengths of
Light Stimulating the Respective Re
ceptor Mechanisms."
Paul Jackson Minasian is registered
at the Hastings School of Law in San
Francisco. He is getting some practical
experience in legal work with the firm
of Hankins and Hankins, attorneys in
the Pacific Building, San Francisco.
Hoyle Carpenter played the Con
certo in C Minor for piano and orches
tra by Rimsky-Korsakov as the solo
number with the Stockton Symphony
Orchestra for a concert on February
5. Carpenter regularly plays the oboe
with the Stockton Symphony.
"Money Moon," an operetta pre
sented by the mixed Glee Club of the
Sutter Junior High School in Sacra
mento last semester, was written and
directed by Ivine, Laurene, and Hattiebell Shields.
Ivine Shields received her Master of
Music degree last June, at which time
her sister, Hattiebell, received her
Bachelor of Music degree. Miss Laur
ene Shields is a graduate of speech de
partment of the University of Califor
nia.
William Edward Shepard is now a
salesman for the El Monte Seed Com
pany, El Monte, California.
Harold Cleveland is control Chem
ist at the Master Lubricants Company
in Burbank, California.
xl932
Lovett R. Smith, Jr., recently ac
cepted a position as draftsman with
the American Can Company in Hono
lulu. Smith plays in the Royal Ha
waiian Hotel orchestra which broad
casts over KGMB and can be heard
on the Pacific coast about 2:30 each
Sunday morning.
4*"—»»—«—•—•——'«—""—""—»—""— 1111 —"i'

.1—,»p»—»»—•*
Ernestine Garcia x'32 was married to
Carl Reimer at Albuquerque, New
Mexico on January 3, 1931. Mr. Rei
mer is a well-known violinist.
*

*

*

L. Valera Fisher '30 was married to
John W. Allen on August 9, 1930. Her
address is Box 813, Oakdale, California
* * *
The wedding of Verda Franklin '30
and Cecil R. Disbrow '30 was solem
nized at the home of George Sawyer
'10, Waterford, on the afternoon of De
cember 21, 1930. Dr. John L. Burcham read the marriage service.
Frances Russell Stark '27 was the
matron of honor and Clarence Schrader '32 was the groomsman. Melvyn
Lawson '28 sang before the ceremony.
*

*

*

Mavis Claire Proudfit became the
bride of Weslie A. Stouffer '28 on
November 26 at Ripon. Stouffer is a
member of the faculty of the Junior
High School at Ripon.
*

*

*

Lorna Kellogg '29 and James Wood
'29 were married in Sacramento on
December 20.

Esther Lynden became the bride of
Joyce Farr '29 at a church wedding in
Campbell on Thanksgiving Day. In
the bridal party were: Olive Hangar
Farr '29, matron of honor, Harriett
Farr '32, one of the bridesmaids,
Eugene Farr '30, best man, and Willard Farr '28, one of the ushers. Mar
tha Claussen '29 was the organist.
They are residing at 109 Washington
Street, Roseville, where Joyce is
preaching at the Methodist Church.
* * *
Alice Pylman '29 and Clarence R.
Quick '28 were married at the home of
the bride's parents in Hood on De
cember 28, 1930. Among the alumni in
the bridal party were: Anna Louise
Keck '29, and Helen Sayles '29. They
are living at 2321 Haste Street in Ber
keley where Clarence has a fellowship
in the department of Biology at the
University of California.
*

*

Irene Meyer '29 and Jack Six ex
changed vows at a morning ceremony
on December 19, 1930, in Stockton.
They are living at 2030 Pacific Avenue,
Stockton.
* % H1
The chapel of the Central Methodist
Church was the setting for the wed
ding of Peggy Rader '31 and Francis
Reimers '28 on the afternoon of De
cember 19, 1930. Elsie Reimers '31
was the maid of honor, and William
Kimes '31 was the groomsman. Other
Pacific people who were members of
the bridal party included: Esther Ed
wards '31, Alma Beaman '31, Eleanor
Derby '31, and Mamie Burris Kimes
31. The ushers were David Wheeler
'28, Frederic Steiner '31, Dale Hamil
ton '31 and Leslie Burwell '31.
*

*

*

Richard Houghton '24 married Mar
ian Obert of Campbell on January 26,
1931. Houghton is a member of the
editorial staff of the San Jose MercuryHerald.
*

*

*

At 12:15 o'clock on the morning of
January 1, 1931, Fores Hammond '30
became the bride of Paul Crandall '31.
Marjorie Crandall '30 played the wed
ding march preceding the ceremony
which was held at the home of the
bride's parents in Napa.
Paul is captain of the Pacific varsity
basketball team this year and Fores is
completing her graduate year at Pa
cific.
*

*

*

The William Taylor Hotel in San
Francisco was the setting for the wed
ding of Grace Barsi '29 and Roy G.
Farnsworth '28 on the evening of
January 17. They will reside in Stock
ton where Mr. Farnsworth is a mem
ber of the Stockton post office staff.
^ H4
Verna Hanna '27 was married to
Harris R. Skelton on July 31, 1930.
*

*

*

Gladys Rourk '29 was married to
Leonard Vieira on December 20, 1930,
in Reno, Nevada. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. A. J. Case '97.
They are residing at 121 South Lin
coln Avenue, Manteca.
*
* sfc
The marriage of Katherine Furze,
x'31 to Reginald Stuart x'32, was
solemnized in Oakland on the after
noon of February 12.
*

*

*

Ann Turner '31 became the bride of
Everett W. Stark '29 on the afternoon
of February 15. The ceremony was per
formed in the First Presbyterian
Church of Stockton, with Rev. Mahlon
B. Young '15 officiating.
The bridesmaids were Margaret
Barth '30, Lillian Grey '30, Dora Mitch
ell '31, and Fores Hammond Crandall
'30. Ray Wilson '29 and Lawrence
Klein '28 were among the ushers.
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KFirst Track Meet is March 4

Varsity Wins over Alumni Team

Night Games Increase Receipts

Coach Jim Corson '27 issued the
initial call for track candidates Febru
ary 9. Although few veterans are on
the list, there are some good prospects
among the aspirants.
In' the sprints Pacific is well fixed
with Captain Fay Loveridge back for
his fourth year on the cinder path.
Loveridge ran two 9.6 second races in
the hundred last year and was a double
winner in the dashes at the conference
meet. He should have little trouble in
his races this season.
Johnny Hoobyar, a freshman from
Turlock, is expected to win many races
this year in the 440. Hoobyar has run
the distance under fifty seconds several
times in the past and is a great runner.
He can also shade even time in the
dashes which makes him all the more
valuable. Corson has several other
good quarter milers on hand with Ulmer. Wicker, and Allen all capable of
running around 52 seconds.
The 880 should be a fairly strong
event with A1 Richardson, L. Wright,
R. Wright, and Morrill all competing.
Richardson ran the event in about 2:02
while he was in high school, and al
though he has not run any races for
the past two years, he should be able
to repeat his performance when he gets
into shape.
Perhaps the best balanced of the
events will be the mile and two mile
grinds. Hatch of Lodi and Cortes of
Santa Cruz are two excellent freshmen
prospects, while Parsons and Hubbard
are experienced men from last season
who should add greatly to Pacific's
point total.
The hurdles are apparently well
fixed with Rollie Richardson returning
from last year's squad and Richeson
and Anderson of the freshmen showing
good form. Richardson won several
races last year and should be good for
plenty of points this season.
Six hard meets have been scheduled
for the Pacific tracksters this season.
The schedule is:
March 4-6—Intra-mural at Stockton.
March 13—Inter-Class at Stockton.
March 21—Sacramento J. C. (tenta
tive) at Stockton.
March 28—Calif. Aggies and Chico
at Stockton.
April 11—San Jose at San Jose.
April 18—Fresno at Stockton.
April 25—Sacramento Relays at Sac
ramento.
May 3—Far Western Conference at
Sacramento.
May 9—Fresno Relays at Fresno.
o
Lenora Coffman Edits Weekly

The Pacific Tigers have failed to
show any of the form that carried them
to the Far Western Basketball cham
pionship last year.
The team has
shown occasional flashes of good form,
but on the whole this season has been
a disappointment.
The first St. Mary's game,- won by
Pacific marked the high point of the
season. The only other games which
can be chalked up in the win column
were the opening game of the season
with the Alumni, and the second of the
Chico series.
The Bengals lost to St. Mary s,
Chico, and Stanford once, and bowed
down in defeat twice at the hands of
the Stockton Amblers, San Jose, and
California Aggies.
The Alumni brought back several
former stars who scored 25 points
against Pacific's 38. Alumni who were
seen in action were Frank Heath '30,
Kent Shuman '30, Cecil "Moose" Disbrow '30, Vernon Kurd '30, Maurice
"Rube" Wood '27, Clarence "Cherub"
Royse '28, and Wilfred Rankin '30.
The one redeeming feature of the
present season has been the sensational
playing of Glenn Odale at center.
"Breeze" has been a tower of strength
on the defense and his scoring ability
has been a tremendous asset. Captain
Paul Crandall performed in a mediocre
fashion until the Stanford game, but
since then he has played some excel
lent basketball.
o
Miss Bowerman Studies In N. Y.

Receipts for the past football season
reached a new high mark of $13,667,
according to Robert Breeden '22, grad
uate manager. Breeden credits this
success to night football, and states
that there will be a continuance of the
after dark struggles next season.
Ten games were played under the
lights, including the Stockton High
School contests.
The
total
rent
amounted to $1972, which will be paid
on the debt incurred by the $14,600
improvement of the stadium. Breeden
estimates that the expense of the in
stallation of the lights will be cleared
within the next four years.
The Pacific-Modesto night game
drew the largest crowd, a 600 per cent
increase over the same game in former
years. It was the first night football
game in Stockton, and a large crowd
turned out for the dedication of the
new lights.
Attendance at the freshman games
showed a 250 per cent increase while
the high school games had a similar
increase.
Breeden states that the lighting sys
tem in Baxter Stadium is one of the
best in central California, and with the
addition of a public address system for
next season, it will rank among the
best on the Pacific Coast for football
exclusively.
o

Miss Lenora Coffman, senior stu
dent, is the new editor of the Pacific
Weekly for the spring semester. She
has been active in journalism since her
freshman year.
o
Club Will Publish Magazine
The Scroll and Stylus, literary so
ciety at Pacific, will publish the first
edition of its annual magazine in April.
The periodical will include short
stories, drama, poetry, and essays.
Robert -Lynn, winner of the National
Theta Alpha Phi award for the best
collegiate play written during the year
on the Pacific Coast, is the new editor.
Katherine Kinsey, daughter of Mae
Morton Kinsey '03, is president of the
literary society.
o
Mrs. Watt Adds to Art Exhibit
A collection of Spanish, Indian, and
Oriental handicraft has been given to
the art department by Mrs. Rolla V.
Watt, member of the college Board of
Trustees. The specimens form a part
of the permanent exhibits in studio
room 221, Weber Hall.

European Summer Tour
The itinerary of Pacific's Fifth an
nual European tour will include such
cities as Liverpool, London, Amster
dam, Leipzig, Berlin, Prague, Vienna,
Salzburg, and Paris, according to an
nouncements made by Dean C. M.
Dennis and DeMarcus Brown, direc
tors of the tour. Special care will be
taken in planning the schedule so that
the travellers will be able to attend
outstanding musical and dramatic
events.
An Italian Extension tour is offered
to members of the group desiring to
visit Rome, Venice, Florence, Genoa,
and Monte Carlo. The Extension in
cludes a visit to Milan, with its won
derful cathedral and Leonardo da
Vinci's immortal "Last Supper," and
all of the important places of historic
and religious interest in Rome will be
on the program of sightseeing.
The Pacific party will leave Stock
ton June 20 in a reserved Pullman
car and will sail from New York on
the S. S. Cedric June 27. They will
return about August 24 on the S. S.
Westerland. Dr. Arthur Bonner, head
of the English Department, is Edu
cational Counselor for the Tour.
o
Honor Society Elects Members

Harriet Sulser of Lindsay, Alice
Langille, Helen Wilcox, and Mrs.
Stella Swenson, all of Stockton, were
Pacific Omicron Chapter of Tri the four undergraduate students se
Beta, international biological frater lected for membership in the All Col
nity, was formally instituted on the lege Honor Society during the fall
term.
Frances Bowerman, teacher of voice Pacific campus this month. Professor
o
Westervelt
Dennis
of
the
biology^
de
in the Conservatory, will spend the
Alumni Clubs Are Organized
next six months in New York City partment of the University of Califor
under the instruction of Frank La nia at Los Angeles conducted the in
(Continued from Page 1)
Forge, famous vocal coach. Miss Bow- stallation and initiation ceremonies.
Professor
Louis
Kroeck
'95,
Dr.
Ern
tis '23, J. E. Russell '97, Louise Russell
erman's leave of absence extends for
one semester and she will be in the est Stanford, Professor A. E. Noble '00, Gordon Knoles '29, Lester H.
and
nine
students
are
charter
members
Conservatory again in the fall of 1931.
Quinley '23, A1 R. Beecroft '25, Norma
Earl Rosenberg, director of the Kan of the new chapter.
Van Druten '24, Emma Stuart Cole
sas City Conservatory and former
o
man '79, and J. H. Kendall '89.
teacher of Miss Bowerman, has taken
H. V. White Leaves Stockton
San Francisco: John E. Richards '77,
her place during her absence.
S. E. Winning '20, Florence Miller
Hugh Vernon White, lecturer in the Winning '20, Richard S. Wright '19,
o
Department of Philosophy at Pacific Constance Edwards x'31, Maddaline
H. White Manages Book Store
since 1926, leaves this month to be Braida x'31, Charles N. Kirkbride '87,
Howard White is the new manager come secretary of the home depart Cecil W. Mark '88, E. B. Mering '87,
of the college book store which was ment of the Congregational Foreign Adda Reyburn '29, Elizabeth Mathews
purchased by the Administration from Mission Board with headquarters in '27, Cornelia Harper '25, Margaret Rey
the estate of the late P. R. Wright. Boston, Massachusetts. During the burn Collis '27, Berniece Fiola '28,
Mr. White, the father of Agnes '27 and past seven years he has been pastor of Walter Morritt '95, Robert W. McMarcella '27. was with the finance de the First Congregational Church in Night '95, Emma Wallingford Wood
'78, Nellie V. Shurtleff '81, Dorothy
partment of Pacific during its last year Stockton.
"Peter" Brown '28, Lucile A. Estes '27,
in San Jose and the first two years in
o
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Riley '21, FlossiStockton. Although Mr. White is not
Schilpp Will Teach in Ohio
ta Badger '18, Laurence Klein '28,
a graduate of Pacific, he is well known
Marshal Hale '86, John L. Burcham
among the alumni.
Professor Paul A. Schilpp, head of '14, Charles A. Shurtleff '79, Hugh
o
the Department of Philosophy, will act Baker '98, Josephine Franks Hanscom
Miss Hinsdale Re-Elected Editor
as visiting assistant professor of philo '98, Lina McLeod Mix '98, Paul S.
sophy at the Ohio State University Campbell '29, Frederique F. Breen '28,
Willian P. Hinsdale, head of the de during the approaching summer quart
partment of speech, has been re-elected er. He will give courses in Introduc Clarence R. Mossman '28, Albert C.
editor of "The Cue," official publication tion to Philosophy, Logic, and Ethics. Worden '26, Merlin Ware Porter '26,
Everett W. Stark '29, and Warren J.
of Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatic
He is one of 200 ministerial delegates
fraternity. She attended the national to a national Methodist study confer Telfer '22.
Los Angeles: Bruce R. Baxter '26,
convention of the fraternity in Chicago ence on "The Significance of Jesus
during the Christmas vacation, and Christ for the Modern World," which Rockwell D. Hunt '90, Frances Warren
also the meeting of the National Asso meets in Delaware, Ohio, from June Haynes '19, Dorothy Simonds McCombs '30, Irene Maddocks Pattison
ciation of Teachers of Speech.
24 to JuR 3. The short distance bet '17, George S. Sperry '20, C. W. Beers,
Miss Hinsdale visited at the home
ween Delaware and Columbus, Ohio, Eliza Goldsworthy Parmalee '78, Cora
of Oliver E. Norton '21 while in St.
will enable Professor Schilpp to attend
Davison '26, Edna Grace Smith Cooke
Louis. Dr. Norton is now in the Poli
the conference while carrying on his '08, Margaret Stout Reynolds '24,
tical Science Department at Washing
teaching duties at the University.
ton University in St. Louis.
Louise Martin Bowen '92, W. M.
0
0
Bowen '85, Alice McComas Gray '97.
Francis Wins Busher Trophy
and Blanche Haugner Thompson '25.
Exchange Student Is Honored
Fresno: Lura Welch '24, Paul EastRalph Francis, senior student and erbrook '24, Lucille Yager '29, Arthur
Richard Coke Wood, who is study
ing this year at the University of end on the Pacific varsity, was awarded Farey '29, Edith Griswold Farey '30,
Hawaii as one of seven exchange stu the "Red" Busher '25 trophy which Marjorie Whited '28, Wells Pratchner
dents from California, has been elected goes to' the outstanding Bengal line '29, Eleanor Dennett '25, Glenn Reavis
to membership in the Hawaii Union, man each year. Everett Ellis '29 and '26, Charlotte Kuppinger '28, B. E.
an honorary forensic' society at the Frank Heath '30 are the other two Claypool '27, Carolyn Brothers '28.
island university. Wood will return to players who have had possession of Charles Burns '16, Edith Gilman '23,
and Herbert Ferguson '29.
this trophy.
Pacific for his senior year.
Biological Fraternity is Organized

